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READERS' SPEAKOUT 
Readers are invited to send in comments-about the Women's Studies Newsletter, about the 
National Women's Studies Association, or about any issue of concern to feminist education-in 
the form of letters or brief essays of opinion (up to 700 words). We will print letters only with the 
written consent of the writer. Please send to the editor two copies of your letter or essay. along 
with a self-addressed. stamped envelope . 
Katherine Graham. Die Zeit is a weekly 
newspaper something like the Sunday New 
York Times. It is geared to an intellectual 
and professional audience and focuses on 
educational and cultural matters, and on 
politics and economics. Tu be sure, like any 
German publication, it has "something to 
German society or in an exclusion of men by say'• about women in Germany, but it is not 
some feminist publishers - gives me an un- specifically devoted to analyzing what we 
Your Women's Studies Newsletter's report pleasant sense of discomfort. Any form of understand as women's issues. Dr. Marion 
on feminism in Germany is interesting (Vol. radicalism sits poorly with anyone who has Grafin Donhoff herself, one of Germany's 
VII, No. 1, Winter 1979), but I have some already had the misfortune of having ex- most prominent journalists, writes on a wide 
problems with Ms. Zagarell's report. perienced one of its varieties. range of political subjects, but is neither a 
Dear Ms. Howe: 
Although one questions in certain quarters feminist nor a woman primarily concerned 
what men have to say, one may not question Sincerely, with women's issues. 
as readily my devotion to research on Peter Petschauer I think that Petschauer simply wants to 
feminism in Germany. Professor of History make the point that Donhoff does not 
I have problems especially with the last Director of Interdisciplinary Studies support German feminism; certainly, his 
paragraph's assertions (p. 26). Although Appalachian State University other objections are based on his insistence 
some see Emma and Courage as ''excellent Boone, North Carolina that the feminists do not speak for all women 
sources of information on the German 1---------------------t in Germany. This objection itself is a red 
,women's movement," they are not so "on herring·, no one would claim that feminist Dear Ms. Howe: 
German women's lives," or the other points publications express the opinions of the 
asserted. The journals may indeed be a Mr. Petschauer's letter strikes me as an majority of Germany's women, just as no 
revolutionary statement, but even at a total one would claim that they speak for the 
attempt to deflect attention from essential 
circulation rate of 300,000 per month, they issues connected with the German feminist majority of America's women. Though we 
would hardly have things to say about, or to, movement. It would have been interesting may expect things to change, anyone who 
more than a miniscule percentage of the d embraces feminism is aware that she or he to hear about his experiences un er 
German female population. One should ask radicalism, but since he doesn't give us this is still speaking more "about" than "to." 
some of the other 90 percent of Germany's information or fully explain his use of the Indeed, the purpose- of my report was to 
women how well they feel represented. introduce two magazines which have term in relation to German feminism, he 
But that may be philosophical rhetorics; succeeds mainly in glossing over the im- significant things to say "about" German 
more to the point is Ms. Zagarell's women's lives and the German women's portant question of why German feminists 
misunderstanding of the famous Stem case. tend to feel it necessary to exclude men. movement. 
Contrary to her assertion, it was anticipated f The media in Germany are largely in male This is, of course, a complicated matter, ar 
that "the women" would win, especially beyond the scope of my report, but hands and are often very hostile to 
since the Roman Catholic Church supported categorical name-calling is surely not an feminism. In this context, it is particularly 
the effort. Also, just because most German approach which will aid _<.JUr understanding impressive that the Federal Republic has 
women supported Schwarzer, von Trotta, of German feminism_ or of anything else. two feminist magazines, and it should be 
and Mitscherlich, they did not t_hereby say h b" · clear that for those who want information Petschauer's ot er o Ject1ons are ap-
that they supported Emma and Schwarzer, parently the result of a bias against German about feminism here, the feminist press is 
or feminism as we understand it here. feminism which leads him to some odd the best source. 
Although I do realize that Zagarell only misconstructions of my report. Though he 
wanted to talk about two feminist papers, professes to understand that my purpose 
what about a publisher like Dr. Marion was simply to describe Emma and Courage, 
Grafin Donhoff? Somehow I have the feeling he nevertheless suggests that I should have 
that Die Zeit also continues to have compared their circulation with that of Die 
something to say about Germany and Zeit. This would have been like comparing 
women in Germany. Maybe, as a start, Ms. with the Sunday edition of the Wash-
statistics on the three papers' distribution 
ington Post under the ownership of patterns would have helped American 
readers. 
I find that radicalism - whether it 
comes out in a so-called retrenchment in 
Yours truly, 
Dr. Sandra Zagarell 
Piidagogische Hochschule Berlin 
Dear Miss Howe: 
I have just received my winter copy of the 
Women's Studies Newsletter, and was 
interested in your editorial encouraging your 
I 
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readers to work in their academic positions 
for a furtherance of the women's movement, 
at the same time that they are working for 
the growth in learning of their students. 
As invariably happens, when I have read 
one of these editorials, I have become deeply 
angry. Why the provincialism? (However, as 
I went back over the editorial to make sure 
how justified my anger was, I noticed that 
you had actually used the word "school" 
Speaking solely semantically, if you are 
planning to continue with your present 
parochialism, please at least have the grace 
to change the name of your publication to 
University Women's Studies Newsletter . 
Sincerely, 
Edith Prescott 
Emma Willard School 
Troy, New York 
Texas / Arlington, Arlington, TX 76019. 
Copies of supporting letters should also be 
sent to me . 
Jeanne Ford, Director 
Women's Center 
University of Texas /Arlington 
Arlington, TX 76019 
twice, a real step forward from some of the Dear Shirley Frank: 1------------------i previous editorials and articles.) 
I happen to teach in a secondary school; 
other teachers who use your Women's 
Studies Newsletter teach in elementary 
schools .... Some of my anger is due, of 
course, to the belief which we secondary and 
elementary school teachers have that we are 
far more persuasive in our conveying of 
changes in attitude toward the rights of 
women to our students. We feel this both 
because we have far larger audiences than 
university teachers can have, and because 
we believe that matters of attitude can more 
thoroughly be changed when they are at-
tacked in a younger child than when they are 
suggested to someone who is eighteen or 
twenty and therefore very probably already 
with formed attitudes. 
But what an additional provincialism, to 
have that editorial on the opposite page from 
the thoughtful letter from Mildred Alpern 
applauding the fact that the Educational 
Testing Service, with all the influence its 
prestige can bear on the secondary school 
student, has finally added a "women's 
rights" question to its European History 
Advanced Placement examination, a change 
which potentially could influence both the 
boys and the girls of upper-level classes in 
the secondary schools of the United States. 
"Oh, what a fuss," you will say. "Why 
get so upset over such a triviality?" For two 
reasons: I feel strongly about the importance 
of my two classes on "The Status of 
Women" here at Emma Willard School and 
the classes of other teachers here (it would 
be almost impossible not to feel strongly, to 
be sure, in a school with a name like this, 
and with such a founder); I have subscribed 
to your magazine and am continuing to 
subscribe just because of the (very oc-
casional) ,help which it gives me. 
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Dear Edith Prescott: 
You are quite right about the bias of the 
Women's Studies Newsletter for higher 
education, and I can understand the anger 
its editorials and features provoke in you. 
From the first, the Newsletter has tried to 
serve all constituencies, but it has not often 
succeeded. You were quite right to notice 
that I had intentiow.lly used "school," not 
"college." I do try. 
-F.H. 
Dear Readers: 
This is a follow-up to my report on the 
development of the Women's Center at the 
University of Texas/ Arlington which ap-
peared in the Spring 1979 issue (Vol. VII, 
No. 2) of the Women's Studies Newsletter. 
On June 1, 1979, I was notified that 
the administration of the University of 
Texas/ Arlington would be unable to con-
tinue financial support for the Women's 
Center. Some of the services provided by the 
Center will be assimilated into other de-
partments. Other services and programs, 
unique to a women's center, will be 
dissolved. In short, the needs of women will 
cease to be met in any viable and visible 
manner. 
The staff of the Women's Center requests 
letters of support from those interested or 
involved in campus women's centers. Please 
write to: Dr. Wendell Nedderman, Pres-
ident, 300 Davis Hall, The University of 
... I felt a great outpouring of un-
derstanding from many women in Kansas; 
especially the NWSA Coordinating Council, 
whom I addressed one evening after the 
Convention itself was over. I came home 
feeling that the Council would like to help 
me if it could, and would certainly give full 
attention to the specific proposals I'd made 
concerning how NWSA might aid women 
involved in sex discrimination suits against 
colleges and universities. I also came home 
with memories of many women who said 
they would send money to my Legal Fund. 
Since then, many women have done so; 
and I am enormously grateful for their help 
and generosity. But others perhaps need a 
reminder; and so I would like to offer to send 
them on request a flyer about my Title VII 
suit. My need for financial help is urgent 
and pressing: this summer my lawyers will 
make an all-out effort to take depositions 
from all the major witnesses they will want 
to call for trial. The costs of such pre-trial 
proceedings are enormous; and I am in 
mounting debt. And my lawyers cannot 
"carry" all the expenses - even though all 
four lawyers involved have foregone any 
fees for their services. We think we have a 
precedent-setting case that could be of 
benefit to women all across academia. 
Requests for information and checks (made 
payable to "Legal Fund for Annette 
Kolodny") should be mailed to Annette 
Kolodny, RFD #1, Lee Hook Road, 
Newmarket, NH 03857. 
Yours sincerely, 
Annette Kolodny 
.. 
